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Abstract

Long-lived trees from tropical Australasia are a potential source of information about internal variability of the El Niño-
Southern Oscillation (ENSO), because they occur in a region where precipitation variability is closely associated with ENSO
activity. We measured tree-ring width and oxygen isotopic composition (d18O) of a-cellulose from Agathis robusta
(Queensland Kauri) samples collected in the Atherton Tablelands, Queensland, Australia. Standard ring-width chronologies
yielded low internal consistency due to the frequent presence of false ring-like anatomical features. However, in a detailed

examination of the most recent 15 years of growth (1995–2010), we found significant correlation between d18O and local
precipitation, the latter associated with ENSO activity. The results are consistent with process-based forward modeling of

the oxygen isotopic composition of a-cellulose. The d18O record also enabled us to confirm the presence of a false growth
ring in one of the three samples in the composite record, and to determine that it occurred as a consequence of
anomalously low rainfall in the middle of the 2004/5 rainy season. The combination of incremental growth and isotopic
measures may be a powerful approach to development of long-term (150+ year) ENSO reconstructions from the terrestrial
tropics of Australasia.
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Introduction

The El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) is one of the leading

sources of regional- and global-scale climate variability. A more

complete understanding of longer-term, intrinsic variability in

ENSO [1] is limited, however, by the absence of direct

observations of surface climate before the second half of the

20th century; this is particularly true in the southwest Pacific [2–4]

and across the West Pacific Warm Pool. The relationship between

ENSO and regional climate variability requires a longer historical

context, and paleoclimatic reconstructions provide a means of

achieving this goal [3]. However, the most widely used high

resolution tropical paleoclimatic archives – corals, speleothems,

and tree rings – have significant limitations. Corals and

speleothem archives are sparsely distributed and hence the

paleodata acquired from them often have limited replication.

Trees are a widely distributed terrestrial archive and may provide

highly replicated paleodata, but in ENSO-affected tropical

regions, may not reliably produce annually resolved tree rings

[5,6].

Tropical and sub-tropical tree species and environments present

a challenge for paleoclimatology because they often fail to generate

the regular annual patterns of cambial activity and dormancy that

produce anatomical features reliably identified as annual growth

increments ("tree rings") [7,8]. Short-duration, transient climatic

conditions may lead to opportunistic growth and dormancy cycles,

which may masquerade as annual growth increments (so-called

"false rings") [9–13]. Furthermore, persistently poor growing

conditions over long time periods may result in missing annual

growth increments ("missing rings") [11,14]. The presence of false

and missing growth increments undermines our ability to date

materials accurately and precisely – a necessary precursor for

paleoclimatic reconstructions from tropical trees. As a result,

annually resolved tree rings may provide long, replicated records

in the extratropics, but they are rarely reported in the tropical and

sub-tropical regions that are directly influenced by ENSO

dynamics [15].

Tropical environments are, however, often defined by pro-

nounced and relatively regular variations in moisture, which can

be indirectly observed in the oxygen isotopic composition of the a-

cellulose component of tropical wood [16]. This is because the

oxygen isotopic composition of a-cellulose primarily reflects the

isotopic composition of soil moisture, modified by leaf-level

evapotranspiration, isotopic exchange between leaf water and

unmodified stem water, and biosynthetic fractionation [17,18]. In

the tropics, the isotopic composition of soil moisture is in turn

largely determined by the amount of precipitation, because

removal of isotopically heavy condensate (at 25uC, the equilibrium

fractionation factor for liquid relative to vapor is 1.0092) from a

precipitating air mass leaves subsequent precipitation isotopically

light [19–21]. The "tropical isotope dendroclimatology" hypoth-

esis [16,22] predicts that sub-annual resolution sampling of
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tropical trees for isotopic composition can thereby permit

detection of an annual cycle in precipitation amount and/or

relative humidity, even in trees lacking well-defined annual ring

structures [14,16,23–25]. For tropical trees with growth/dorman-

cy cycles controlled by precipitation seasonality, and which can be

therefore also be dated by tree-ring analysis [26–29], oxygen

isotopic composition of a-cellulose may reflect interannual

variations in precipitation amount and/or relative humidity,

complementing information derived from analysis of growth

increments, rates and anatomical features [30–34].

Northeastern Australia is of particular interest for dendrochro-

nological studies of ENSO variability. Northern Queensland is in

close proximity to the Western Pacific Warm Pool, over which

ENSO causes changes in the position and strength of large-scale

organized convective rainfall [35,36]. The trees in these areas are

thus likely to record ENSO-related interannual variations in local

rainfall and relative humidity [22]. If so, then high-quality tree-

ring records from this region should have considerable potential as

high-fidelity indirect observations of regional ENSO variability.

Ogden et al (1981) [37] reported that the tropical forests on the

slopes of the Atherton Tablelands may contain more than 100 tree

species per hectare, and raised the possibility that these areas may

harbor many species with untapped dendrochronological poten-

tial. A recent comprehensive survey examining the dendroclima-

tological potential of ,180 tropical tree species from northern

Queensland identified several candidates, including Agathis
robusta (Queensland Kauri), a long-lived conifer that reaches

enormous sizes (up to 50 m tall and .3 m in diameter at breast

height (1.3 m above the ground)), to be of potential value for

climate analyses (P.J. Baker, unpublished data; [38]). Despite the

well-established crossdating and interpretation of ring-width

variations in New Zealand Agathis australis [39–44], early studies

[45,46] on A. robusta in northern Queensland suggested that

growth rings were not strictly annual, and that the major factor

limiting growth was dry periods. In particular, occasional dry spells

led to irregular patterns of cambial dormancy and thereby the

formation of false rings. The presence of false rings in this and

other tree species from northern Queensland has limited the

progress of dendroclimatology in the region (but see [27,47]).

Here we combine classical dendrochronological techniques with

oxygen isotope analyses at seasonal and annual resolution to

establish a basis for paleoclimatological studies employing the

tropical tree species, A. robusta. We assess and discuss the potential

of the dual proxy approach for false ring detection and ENSO

event reconstruction.

Materials and Methods

Study site and species
Wood sample collections were undertaken, and samples

handled, processed and transported in accordance with permits

and rules of the Parks and Wildlife Service of the Queensland

Department of Environmental Protection, and the Animal and

Plant Health Inspection Service of the US Department of

Agriculture. No endangered or protected species were sampled

in this study. We sampled live A. robusta at two locations within

Dinden and Danbulla National Parks, situated on the Atherton

Tablelands plateau of northern Queensland, Australia. Agathis
robusta (Araucariaceae) is a large, fast-growing tree with a simple

cylindrical growth form and branches that are mainly restricted to

the crown. Such characteristics have made this species important

for commercial logging, and also make it a prime candidate for

dendrochronology. The sites were located at the interface of dry

sclerophyll rainforest and wet tropical rainforest. Both National

Parks have a mean elevation of ,700 meters above sea level and

are connected by continuous forest. The Atherton Tablelands

experience a strong seasonal precipitation cycle (Figure 1), with

85% of annual precipitation occurring between November and

April. Warmest temperatures are between October and April, and

highest solar exposures are from September through November.

Dendrochronology
Within each National Park we identified areas in which A.

robusta was relatively abundant. The sites (in Dinden National

Park: 16u 58’45.96"S, 145u 36’11.40"E, and in Danbulla National

Park: 17u 8’44.74"S, 145u35’14.49"E) were typically steep, well-

drained, south-facing slopes composed of coarse granitic soils, and

often contained groups of ,10–30 A. robusta each. We sampled

31 trees at Danbulla and 28 trees at Dinden during early October

2010, before the onset of the wet season. Three cores were taken

from each tree at a height of ,1.2 m using a Haglöf 5.15 mm

increment corer. Tree cores were mounted on wooden trays using

water-soluble glue for protection and stability during processing.

The core surfaces were then sanded using progressively finer

grades of sandpaper to obtain a final high quality surface for

anatomical analysis, and scanned using an 1800 dpi Microtek

1000XL digital scanner.

Because of the complex nature of anatomical features in the

samples, careful visual microscopic examination of the materials

was used to check age assignment features. The program

COFECHA [48] was used to probabilistically identify dating

errors and biases arising from missing and false rings. Following

standard practice in dendrochronology, if dating uncertainties for

individual series in the sample could not be rectified, those samples

were excluded from the site average. Ring-width measurements

were made using the image analysis software WinDendro (ver.

2009b, Regent Instruments). The mean interseries correlation

(MIC; [49]) of each resulting site composite indicates the level of

consistency between all possible pairwise tree core comparisons

within a sample set and indicates the level of site-wide (potentially

climatic) growth-increment responsiveness.

Oxygen isotopic analysis
Sample preparation. Isotopic sampling was performed at

the Department of Geology, University of Maryland, U.S.A. on

individual cores from three trees from Dinden National Park. The

analysis included dated annual increments corresponding to the

period 1995–2010, and leveraged the best dated samples as the

basis for isotopic sampling in time. Wood samples for isotopic

analysis were obtained from the tree cores using a rotary

microtome. Slices of 20 mm thickness were taken in succession,

and 20 slices were accumulated into one sample for isotopic

analysis. This gave 4–8 samples per annual growth increment as

determined by dendrochronological analysis described above. For

the section of our cores that covered the period 2004–06, we

doubled the sampling intensity (every 10th slice) because our

dating process had identified the likelihood of a false ring at this

time. The more detailed examination of this period enabled us to

examine whether the isotopic composition of a-cellulose was

consistent with the false-ring interpretation developed a priori
from the anatomical analysis described previously.

Microtome slices were ground using a small metal rod to

increase efficacy of the cellulose extraction chemistry. Cellulose

extraction was carried out using the Brendel technique [50]

modified for small sample extractions [16,25]. Samples of a-

cellulose (mass: 350620mg each) were encapsulated in silver foil

and converted to carbon monoxide in a 99.999% helium

environment over glassy carbon at 1080uC [51] in a Costech
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elemental analyzer, passed through a water/CO2 trap and a

molecular sieve 5A gas chromatographic column to separate the

CO analyte from any N2 in the sample stream, and then

introduced into an Elementar Isoprime mass spectrometer via

continuous flow interface. Reported isotopic values reflect within-

sample drift correction via monitoring gas measurements,

intersample drift correction by periodic measurement of two

working standards, and correction for mean and variance bias by

within-batch measurement of two a-cellulose working standards

calibrated to the SMOW reference at known d18O values of

21.3% and 31.0%, respectively [52,53]. Long-term precision of

measurements, based on replicate analyses of cellulose working

standards, are ,0.3%.

Isotopic age modeling and compositing. To develop a

composite, annually resolved, calendar-dated oxygen isotope time

series, we used the tropical isotope dendroclimatology hypothesis

to assign January/February calendar age to isotopic minima

within each dendrochronologically dated growth increment,

assuming that each minimum in the isotope chronology represents

the climatologically average wettest month of the November-April

rainy season in northern Queensland (Fig 1; [14,16,22,25]). For

each data series, we then linearly interpolated each 4–8 point set of

intra-seasonal d18O values to produce a uniform four d18O

interpolates within each November-April growing season. This

permitted us to composite data across the three sample series on a

common intraseasonal time scale. The composite d18O time series

is defined as the median of the interpolated isotopic data within

each growing season and across the three replicate data series

(Figure 2a).

Isotopic modeling

To provide a basis for interpretation of the composite d18O

observations, we simulated the isotopic composition of Dinden a-

cellulose d18O using the model of Evans (2007) [22]. Modeling

inputs are monthly temperature, precipitation amount, and

relative humidity, and 18 fixed parameters. Because specific or

relative humidity data were not available from the closest

Australian Bureau of Meteorology stations (Figure 1), we used

the CRU TS3.10.01 [54] estimates of specific humidity and

Figure 1. Climatological conditions near the study sites. Monthly averages of precipitation (mm/month; top) daily minimum and maximum
temperature (uC; middle), and daily solar exposure (MJ/m2; bottom) averaged (as available) from Tinaroo Falls Dam (31075) and Kairi Research Station
(31034) for 1996–2010 [61]. Boxes indicate 25th and 75th percentile range of data, with the line within indicating the median; whiskers correspond to
approximately the 99% range of data assuming a normal distribution; outliers to this range are plotted as small crosses. The exceptionally dry month
of February 2005 is indicated by the large open circle.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0102336.g001
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temperature available for 1995–2010 for the 0.5 x 0.5 degree

gridpoint closest to the study site, and calculated relative humidity

following [55]. The d18O model is most sensitive to the

specification of two parameters that determine the amount effect

in precipitation [21,22]. Accessing all Australian data for oxygen

isotopes in precipitation in the GNIP/WISER database [56], we

found data for the d18O and amount of precipitation from one

tropical station, Darwin (Station 9412000, 12.43uS, 130.87uE,

26 m). The data available from all years (1962–2002 inclusive)

were used to construct the statistically significant linear regression

(df = 177, r2 = 0.22, F = 50.6, pv0.001) of precipitation isotopic

composition on precipitation amount as: d18O (%, SMOW) = 2

2.56(60.66)–0.0068(60.0019)*P (mm/mo) with 62s uncertain-

ties on the slope and intercept estimates as indicated. We specified

the fraction variance in the simulations associated with precipita-

tion to 0.85 [22], and we set the simulation-mean Nov-April a-

cellulose d18O to that of the composite time series. All other model

parameters values were specified as in Tables 1 and 2 of [22], and

parameter uncertainty for Monte-Carlo sampling was set to

640% of parameter values. Because there are many parameters in

the model, and the true values of these parameters are largely

unknown for this application, we only assess the significance of the

linear correlation between the median November–April averaged

values from 1000 simulations of the 1995–2009 interval, and the

corresponding observed composite medians from the cellulose

d18O data series. Interpretation of the correlation of the simulated

and observed medians is independent of specified simulated mean

and variance, and relies only on the unspecified interannual

coherence of the standardized simulation and observational data

series. The isotopic modeling represents our best working

hypothesis for explaining variance in the composite d18O data

series; results are shown in Fig 2a.

Statistical Analysis
To assess whether isotopic observations, isotopic simulations

and meteorological data are consistent with the hypothesized

interpretation of the composite d18O timeseries, we performed

correlation analysis between November–April averages for the

Figure 2. Observed composite d18O record from the Atherton Tablelands compared to local precipitation and NINO34 SST index.
(a): Box-whisker plots (as described for Fig 1) show the distribution of values for each sample of 12 observations (4 interpolated values per season
from each of three trees) in each growing season composite. Calendar age assignments (x-axis) are from the crossdating of the retained

dendrochronological subset of tree cores from Dinden National Park (Table 2). Solid circles are process-modeled d18O estimates (see text for details.)
(b) November–April average composite precipitation record from Tinaroo Falls and Kairi Research Station (Fig 1). (c) November–April average NINO34
SST.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0102336.g002
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common period November 1995–April 2010 (November 1995–

April 2009 inclusive for correlation of observed and simulated

d18O time series). The null hypothesis is that there is no significant

correlation between variables, with significance at the p = 0.05

level evaluated as one-tailed for the correlation between observed

and modeled d18O time series, and two-tailed otherwise.

To assess the response of Dinden precipitation amount and

composite d18O to ENSO state, we also performed Type I

analyses of variance (ANOVA) on November-April averages of

monthly precipitation averaged from two nearby Australian

Bureau of Meteorology observing stations (Figs 1a, 2b), and on

observed composite November-April average cellulose d18O data

(Fig 2a). The treatment groups were defined by the lower, middle

and upper terciles of the November-April average NINO34 index,

defined as sea surface temperature averaged over the region:

120uW–170uW, 5uN–5uS [57]), for Nov 1995–April 2010 inclusive

(Table 1). The NINO34 SST index is an oceanographic indicator

of large-scale ENSO activity [58], and is higher (lower) during

ENSO warm (cold) phase conditions. The two-tailed null

hypotheses for these tests were that there were no observed

differences in treatment means among treatment groups, defined

as cold, warm and neutral phase ENSO years within the period

1995/6–2009/10 (Table 1).

Results and Discussion

Dendrochronology of A. robusta
The development of a crossdated tree-ring chronology for A.

robusta proved to be extremely difficult, because of the widespread

presence of putatively false rings. Up to 70% of cores from some

sites had to be excluded from the crossdating analysis because it

was not possible to accurately assign dates to specific growth

increments. A summary of chronology statistics for A. robusta from

Danbulla National Park (sites 1, 2 & 3) and Dinden National Park

(Site 4), is given in Table 2. The difficulties in cross-dating A.
robusta are indicated by the low mean interseries correlation

(MIC) values for each site, despite the exclusion of cores with

obvious dating problems. Without additional information, we

could not determine whether these features corresponded to

within or between growing season growth responses.

Interpretation of the composite d18O record

The composite, growing-season averaged d18O series is shown

together with seasonally averaged station precipitation and

NINO34 SST in Figure 2. The 15-year composite d18O

chronology has an interannual standard deviation of 0.45% and

within-year composite standard deviation of 0.18%. Correlations

and significances between NINO34 SST (Table 1), Atherton

climatological data (Fig 1), observed composite median d18O series

(d18Oobs) and median simulated d18O (d18Osim) are given in

Table 3. As expected from the observed influence of ENSO

activity on northern Queensland climate, NINO34 SST is

significantly correlated with Atherton precipitation (pv0.01).

Consistent with predictions of the tropical isotope dendroclimatol-

ogy hypothesis, d18Oobs is negatively correlated with precipitation

amount and positively correlated with d18Osim. The correlation of

NINO34 with d18O , however, is not quite statistically significantsim

(p = 0.06). These results are consistent with those of the Type (I)

ANOVAs (Table 4), which show that the covariance of d18Oobs

with ENSO state (p = 0.12) is less significant than the covariance of

Atherton precipitation with ENSO state (p = 0.04). These two

results together suggest that additional d18Oobs data, used either to

improve growing season composite replication and/or to increase

Table 1. ENSO state for the November-April season between 1995/1996 and 2009/2010.

Warm Phase Neutral Phase Cold Phase

1997/1998 (28.96) 2003/2004 (27.08) 2000/2001 (26.26)

2009/2010 (28.19) 2001/2002 (26.89) 1995/1996 (26.13)

2002/2003 (27.87) 1996/1997 (26.60) 1998/1999 (25.56)

2006/2007 (27.42) 2005/2006 (26.35) 1999/2000 (25.49)

2004/2005 (27.38) 2008/2009 (26.30) 2007/2008 (25.41)

Estimated using tercile analysis of the NINO34 SST Index for Nov-Apr 1995/6 through Nov-Apr 2009/2010. Average SST for each seasonal estimate (e.g. Nov 1997 - Apr
1998) is given in parentheses. The NINO34 SST index is an oceanographic indicator of large-scale ENSO activity [58], and is higher (lower) during ENSO warm (cold)
phase conditions; warm (cold) phase years are expected to be associated with drier (wetter) conditions in northern Queensland [35,36].
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0102336.t001

Table 2. Chronology statistics for A. robusta at four sites in the Atherton Tablelands, northern Queensland, Australia.

Site Location Trees sampled (cores) Crossdated trees (cores) MIC

1 Danbulla NP 11 (36) 6 (14) 0.272

2 Danbulla NP 11 (29) 8 (15) 0.298

3 Danbulla NP 9 (28) 5 (12) 0.307

4 Dinden NP 28 (86) 8 (18) 0.276

Mean interseries correlation (MIC) is the average of all possible correlations between width series from individual cores within each site chronology, and is a measure of
the quality of the ring width chronology at each site.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0102336.t002
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the number of degrees of freedom, should result in increased

statistical confidence in our ability to detect ENSO state from the

isotopic data.

Detection of false rings

Comparison of limited intraseasonal-resolution d18O mea-

surements with wood anatomy suggests the potential for

detecting false rings in dendrochronological samples. Figure 3

shows a small section of a tree core spanning two complete

growing seasons (2004–05 and 2005–06) for which d18O was

measured at a resolution of 8–12 samples per growing season.

The 2005–06 growing season shows a simple annual growth ring

and an annual cycle of d18O values consistent with the

prediction of the tropical isotope dendroclimatology hypothesis,

with minimum d18O in the middle of the growth increment, and

maximum d18O at the beginning and end of the growing season

(Figure 1).

In contrast, the 2004–05 ring presents a problem. In the

image of the core (Fig 3, upper panel), there are two

anatomically distinct bands of dark, high-density xylem cells in

close proximity – one of which, if the isotopic age model

hypothesis is correct – is a false ring. In the absence of the

isotope data, there is no a priori reason to identify either one of

these features from 2004–05 as a false ring. The earlier feature

might be a false ring if the tree stopped growing near the end of

the preceding growing season and then briefly reinitiated

growth, due to, for example, an unseasonably late rainfall

event. Alternatively, the later feature might be the false ring, if

the tree started growing early in the growing season due to an

unusually early rainfall event, then stopped due to restored dry

season conditions, before the full onset of the wet season, and

after which growth was reinitiated. The timing and amount of

precipitation delivered during the 2003–2004 rainy season was

not unusual. However, in February 2005, in the middle of the

rainy season, precipitation in the study region was 89.1 mm,

much lower than typical (Fig 1, open circle). Dry conditions at

this time may have induced sufficient physiological stress in the

trees to initiate the cessation of cambial activity and the

formation of latewood-like cells. Many studies across a range of

climates have shown that, as a consequence of dry conditions,

smaller tracheids with thicker cell walls may be formed by the

cambium (e.g. [59]). Tracheids that subsequently form when

wetter conditions return are larger in diameter and have thinner

Table 3. Correlation between climatological data, composite median d18O and simulated median d18O.

Variable P Tmin Tmax S d18Oobs d18Osim

NINO34 20.67** 0.33 20.47 0.48 0.57* 0.51

P 20.37 0.11 20.40 20.74** 20.88**

Tmax 20.27 0.69** 0.44 0.53

Tmax 20.32 20.34 20.11

S 0.19 0.50

d18Oobs
0.59*

NINO34 is NINO34 SST; P, Tmax, Tmin, and S are precipitation, maximum and minimum temperature and solar exposure data compiled from two Atherton meteorological
stations (Fig 1). Correlation significances are based on two-tailed t-tests with 13 degrees of freedom (12 degrees of freedom for correlations with d1818Osim). * indicates
correlation is significant at pv0.05, ** indicates correlation is significant at pv0.01.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0102336.t003

Table 4. Type (I) ANOVAs: Atherton precipitation and d18O of A. robusta, for the NINO34 sea surface temperature terciles defined
in Table 1.

Atherton precipitation

SS df MS F p

Treatment 25048.04 2 12524.02 4.17 0.04

Error 36052.60 12 3004.38

Total 61100.64 14

d18O of A. robusta

SS df MS F p

Treatment 0.90 2 0.45 2.51 0.12

Error 2.15 12 0.18

Total 3.05 14

Test of the null hypothesis that there is no significant difference between the mean precipitation (composite observed d18O) observed during above normal, normal,
and below normal NINO34 SSTs, 1995/1996–2009/2010 (Table 1). SS = sum of squares; MS = mean square; df = degrees of freedom; F = F statistic; p = p-value.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0102336.t004
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walls, typical of earlywood [49]. The effect of this sequence of

cambial responses to a transient, but relatively intense, climate

anomaly is the formation of a false ring.

High resolution isotopic data (Fig 3, lower panel) support the

interpretation of this feature as a false ring within the 2004/

2005 growth increment. Relative to the d18O observations

within the 2005/2006 growing season, the 2004/2005 d18O

data appear to indicate an extended period within the growth

increment and just following the putative false ring, with

isotopic composition intermediate between values indicative of

rainy season onset/termination and maximum (Fig 3). This

result is consistent with the tropical isotope dendroclimatology

hypothesis, which leads us to expect growth through the

temporary precipitation hiatus of February 2005 (Fig 1a) within

the otherwise normal 2004/2005 rainy season (Fig 2b), albeit

with elevated cellulose d18O relative to values observed during

rainy season maxima before and after (Fig 3). If the false ring

indeed represents February 2005 conditions, the results

indicate that about 80% of incremental growth occurred in

the last third of the growing season, suggesting that the

assumption of linear incremental growth rate within the

growing season in this species and environment should be

treated with caution [16].

Prospects
A key limitation in our analyses is the small number of replicates

and events studied here. However, the results suggest that the

combination of wood anatomical and isotopic analysis might be

used to reconstruct tropical paleoclimates from locations and

species for which classical methods of dendrochronology alone are

unsuccessful. In addition, the superposition of ring width and

oxygen isotopic composition measurements may permit the

estimation of intraseasonal incremental growth rates in tree

species and environments in which growth is episodic. Replication

of false ring detection by this dual observational approach would

provide additional confidence in our ability to use both increment

growth and isotopic composition to more accurately reconstruct

wood increment chronology, and thereby subsequently develop

improved paleoecological and paleoclimatological interpretations.

Conversely, increased confidence in the chronology of tropical

species may improve our ability to use the isotopic indicator of

rainfall variation to accurately resolve the timing of interannual

precipitation variations associated with ENSO activity in the

terrestrial tropics. Century-scale oxygen isotope chronologies that

crossdate to an acceptable level could be built using long-lived A.
robusta trees. The results presented here lay the groundwork for

that effort.

Conclusions

If the occurrence of false rings is frequent and undetectable,

ring-width chronologies of A. robusta from northern Queensland

may not be usable as a stand-alone climate indicator. However,

the analysis of ring widths and oxygen isotopic composition in this

study proved mutually complementary [60]. The small subset of

samples that were successfully ring-dated provided the basis for

oxygen isotopic analysis of extracted a-cellulose, which produced

statistically significant correlations with local ENSO-induced

variations in precipitation consistent with the tropical isotope

dendroclimatology hypothesis. In turn, intraseasonal-resolution

oxygen isotope analyses illustrated the basis for more confident

detection of false rings in the ring-width data, potentially creating a

pathway by which improvements in crossdating accuracy may be

made.

We recommend that future studies of A. robusta or other species

that present ambiguous ring formation use a combination of

standard ring-width analysis and oxygen isotopic measurements.

By this approach, data developed from these archives may be used

to supplement the few existing ENSO reconstructions from the

Australasian terrestrial tropics and other regions with climatic

variations associated with ENSO activity. We expect that further

work should eventually permit development of replicated 150–200

year records.

Figure 3. High resolution analysis of a section of A. robusta. Top: Section of scan of core A (BB11.17W) from Dinden National Park, including
crossdated growth increments (white lines) and suspected false ring (black arrow). Bottom: d18O (%, SMOW) measured vs. distance from tree bark,
scale in millimeters.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0102336.g003
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